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NOTES BY THE WAY.
Contributed by the Editor.

MAGAZINES.
I am sorry to say that I have not been able, by reason
di persistent ill-health, which has come near to killing me,
w give my ordinary look round at the current literature
which demands attention. My Notes this week must be
Jevoted to some pressing objects of attention. By far
the most important seems to me to be the “ Theosophical
Sittings,” to which Miss Kislingbury sends her “ Spiritual
ism in Relation to Theosophy.” I had the advantage of an
invitation to hear Miss Kislingbury, of which my health
deprived me. I have now the advantage of reading her
tads. I think them important, so much so that I shall
recur to them with some comments. Here I leave for more
serious notice Miss Kislingbury’s valuable paper.
'• The Theosophist ” contains Mr. Olcott’s researches in
Hypnotism in France. He had exceptional facilities for
such research, and availed himself of them with charac
teristic energy. The present article deals with the Faculty
« Medicine, where he was received by Dr. Bernheim, of
shorn Mr. Olcott speaks as follows :—
His appearance is very attractive, his manners suave and
reined. In stature he is short, but one forgets that, in look
ing at his rosy face, kind and cheerful eyes, and intellectual
inehead. His voice is sympathetic and perfectly attuned to
ids gestures. I mention these personal details because they
uve much to do with Dr. Bernheim’s marvellous success as
i hypnotiser; as I saw with my own eyes. The Professor
obligingly gave me two hours of his overcrowded time that
titernoon, and we discussed the issues between his and
Charcot's schools. He expressed very strong incredulity
about the reality of his great rival’s tripartite hypnotism,
declaring that his (Charcot’s) hysteciacs were all under the
control of suggestion.
The school of Nancy says that the ideas of Charcot are
imaginary, and are due to the suggestion of the experi
menting physician, “ who has first deceived himself and
then implanted his illusive hypothesis in the brains of his
Mowers.” It is a monstrously broad question, this : far
thing, deep-descending, almost all-embracing. “ By this
by,” the Nancy people say, “One may understand ninety
tine hundredths of all collective social movements.” I
*ish they would tell me how. For, as I looked out of my
Endows last Sunday, I saw yards, I may say miles, of people
Wng down the Embankment on their way to Hyde
Park. H was a demonstration on the part of Labour

3?’inst Capital. Orderly they were in the highest degree,
^ir Innds were offensive, but they were not; and I have

•’6ry reason to believe, from the papers which I have
*en, that they behaved themselves with extremest
‘'-'f-tioiL I should like to ask my old friend whether he
** not think that behind and beside these movements,
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which are becoming so serious an item in our daily lifo,
there is not something more than he has put that must bo
recognised ?
We do not do our business in the way that
the French do, but he must be a foolish discerner of the
times who does not see their signs.
The following extract is interesting :—
Almost like a pilgrim before a shrine, I knocked one day
at the heavy wooden gate in the high wall that encloses Dr.
Liebeault's house and garden. Presently it was opened, and
there stood before me, courteously bowing, an elderly gentle
man, with shortish grizzled hair and full beard, a straight
nose, firm mouth, serious and determined expression, and a
full broad forehead, well rounded out in the superior region,
that, phrenologically speaking, of the intellectual faculties.
I presented my card and mentioned my name, whereupon
the old gentleman grasped my hand with warmth, declared
that he knew me well through mutual friends, and bade me
enter. It was a small garden, with gravelled walks, and
thickly planted with flowering bushes and fruit and shade
trees. A turn towards the right brought us to the house and,
as the weather was fine, we sat outside in garden seats.
After the usual exchange of courtesies, we engaged in a
lengthy conversation about hypnotism and cognate sub
jects, which was most interesting. He introduced me to his
wife and daughter, a sweet girl, evidently the apple of his
eye. They kept me to dinner, and the Doctor showed me with
honest pride a splendid bronze statue, by Mercid, of
“David slaying Goliath," which had been presented to him
on the 25th May last, by a number of eminent physicians of
different countries, ©n the occasion of his formal retirement
from practice. They had flocked to Nancy from their various
distant lands, to offer their homage to the veteran psycho
logist, had given him a public banquet, and placed in his
hands an album filled with their signed photographs. These
tardy honours had not spoilt the old man in the least; he
was as modest and gentle as possible in speaking of them
and of his realised triumph, in old age, over the bigoted
professional prejudice against which he had had to fight
his way for twenty long years. I jokingly told him that the
artist Mercid had well symbolised in his bronze the Doctor’s
battle and victory over Ignorance.
I have met great men
in my time but never one who wore his greatness more
humbly and unpretentiously than Dr. Li<5beault.
I have a
list of the contributors to this testimonial, numbering
sixty-one names, all well known, many eminent in the
medical profession, in Germany, Austria, Belgium, Brazil,
Canada, Spain, the United States, France, Great Britain,
Holland, Italy, Russia, Sweden, and Switzerland.

The “ Strand Magazine ” has a sketch of Mr. Burnand,
editor of “ Punch,” whom many people know, and whom
all people would like to know. It is done by Mr. How.
I am very sorry to see how much older Mr. Burnand looks
since I last saw him. There is a charming article, which
entices me very much, on the things to be seen in Leadenhall market, all sorts and conditions of animals, dead and
alive. Of course, there are good stories, and there are
portraits of celebrities at different times of their lives,
Penley and Gounod, Miss Helen Mathers, and Mr. Burnand
himself. Sir John Lubbock continues his article on “Rivers
and Lakes.” There is also a very interesting papei’ on the
“ Marquis of Dufferin and Ava.” There is no falling off
in the “Strand.” _________

Mr. Sala sends me a copy of his journal, No. 1. It is,
as he is, full of chat; an entertaining paper, and very
characteristic of the Editor. There is not much to be said
about it except that we wonder why Mr. Sala should have
published “ Sala’s Journal.” Tt is an amusing pennyworth,
but there are a great number of pennyworths in the world,
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ho la almost a daily visitor to our homo, is only visible to photograph. The fiint of tlm
hia clairvoyant aiator, and (oueaaionnlly) to another mid "11 disclosed our boy Hitting up in bed, just in tlm p|Hu
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was complied with, but all in vain.
Mr. Duguid was here early in April, giving his second
(lainting seance, and ho again kindly offered to make
another effort to get what we desired. On this occasion I
am proud to report that our efforts luivo been crowned with
conspicuous success. On the night previous to tho day on
which our eighth ami successful sitting took place, n letter
was automatically written by our daughter, in tho hand
writing we know so well, viz., that of my wife’s eldest sister,
who passed over twenty-eight years ago,and who has had chargo
of our son since he entered tlm spirit-world. Tho letter gave
us full directions as to next day's experiment, mid again
requested it to be made in tho bedroom before referred to.
Mr. Duguid was in Edinburgh tho sanio night on which this
letter came, but he merely called, left his camera, and
arranged as to uext day's sitting. Ho returned next day at
noon, and the photographic sitting was at once begun.
The day was bright and clear, and the conditions scorned to
favour a good sitting. Tho bedroom is a largo ono, being
twenty feet long by about fifteen feet broad, and is well lighted
by a plate-glass window.so that the light was excellent.
Before dealing with the sitting, I premise that tho dry 1
plates which were to bo used in the camera woro purchased
by us in a shop in Edinburgh on the day preceding Mr.
Duguid"s arrival, and thu chemicals required for the develop
ment of the negatives were what remained of the supply
purchased by us on the occasion of Mr. Duguid’s former
visit. The sitting began about twelve o'clock, and four
plates were first used by tho medium. After an interval of
an hour two more plates were tried, and then wo ceased
operations. These six plates were taken out ono by one
from the paper in which they were wrapped, by my second
eldest daughter, in a “dark " room, lighted with a small
red lamp, and then handed by her to Mr. Duguid. Ho, in
her presence, put each plate, as it required to bo used, into
the dark slide, which he then took to tho liedrooni and
inserted in the camera. By desire of tho medium iny wife
and two daughters in succession, just before each photo
graph was taken, put one of their hands on tho top of tlm
camera for a second or two. As I have said, six of the
twelve plates purchased by 11s were used at tho sitting and
on development it was found that on four of them there was
a child's face and form appearing close to tho sitters, who
were my wife and two daughters before referred to. After
tho sitting closed, Mr. Duguid proposed to tuke tho four
plates with him to Glasgow to get them printed off; but,
pending his going home, ho left tho whole series with us
overnight, anil got them from us next day.
In the interim, however, our anxiety as to tho child's
face on the four negatives led us to attempt to print off an
impression on some prepared paper we had left in the house
from the last futile experiment. Accordingly, my second
eldest daughter, who has had some experience in ainatour
photography, took the four plates I have abovo referred to

Mr. Duguid was never in my house in Edinburgh till
the end of January lust. Two of our family wont twie*
tn GhiHgow—once in 1890 and once in |89|—and had »
sitting with him on tho occasion of each visit. Em»» iwna
on tlm negatives on both occasions, but not tlm face wnnt«l
At those sittings nothing was said to Mr. Duguid iih l» «w
family affairs, or tho appearance of our boy, but ln> wan t"ld
what wo wanted and did bis bust to gut a siitisfiwl,,r)
result. Wo woro not disappointed at failure, bocanwo
know tlm difficulties attending thu uxpurimunt. The only photo
graph wo have of our son was got when Im was two yean
old, and is not at al) like what 1m was whon ho was taken
from us. This photograph was shown by me to Mr. Duguid
for thu first and only time on tho day succeeding lliu suc
cessful sitting, and after thu negatives had been printed "H
in tho manner before detailed. Tho dry plates worn our
own, and woro never handled by tho medium till lie put
them in tho slide or box us before described.
Th«
chemicals woro ours, and tho development took place in the
presence of my second oldest daughter, in the dark room
before referred to, and to which wo all had access during the
whole process. I therefore claim that this demonstration
has boon a complete success, because every test condition
has been complied with. As “Salem Scudder ” put it. inn
certain sensational scone in Dion Boucicault’s woll-knewn
drama of tho “Octoroon," “ I guess tho apparatus can’t lie.
Tho apparatus, i.e , thu camera, has certainly not lied to us.
I have also to stato that our family medium saw our son in
tho room “posed ” in front of the camera during tlm sitting
and pointed out tho place whore lie stood, before the medium
put tho slide into tho instrument.
It has boon with considerable reluctance that I have
allmlod to so much that is sacred and personal in our family,
but in tho interests of spiritual truth, and for the sole pur
pose of showing that spirit photography by an honest
medium like Mr. David Duguid is possible, I have doomed
it necessary to give these facts to your readers, mid they
have been stated with nil the care und minuteness of dutail
in my power. As I have said, wo failed seven times; but
thu eighth trial gave us something to treasure for life. We
aro certainly under a deop debt of gratitudo to Mr, David
Duguid for the beneficent uho of his mediumistic powers iu
literally ‘-giving us back our dead,” or rather, showing in
our dear ono, clothed as Im now is, in his spiritual body, a*
on tho other side. Onr son has twice materialised to nt
through tho mediumship of Mrs. Mellon, late of Newcastleon-Tyne. Both thoso materialisations took place in onr own
house, and from behind n curtain put up by ourselves, and
were most satisfactory. But the more enduring form of »
photograph is, wo consider, a much greater triumph in occult
phenomena, and thin also has now boon given to uh. These
aro thu consolations of Spiritualism which tho uniimtructed
cannot understand or appreciate. In my humble judgment
Spiritualistic research should be prosecuted in tho fogy, as,
there only, results will be got of tho best and purest kind.
That at least has been our experience, and wo gratefully
acknowledge the mercies bestowed on uh.
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BOEHME AND RAMA PRASAD.
iivt-' i* « n.-ilun*1 and substance in tin'outward world ; ho also
l',u»»rd spiritual world tli'-ro In a nature and substance which
1,1 jrittwl. ,r"lu wliiuli the outward world is bre.illieil forth anil
" j' .d *1* ,,f light and darkness, and created to have a beginning
tiiuiv -“Itegcneratiiin." (Chap, ii., par. 31.)

>« only one life,and this is not capable of being created, but.
-■neiitlv e.ip.ible of Haw ing into forma organically adapted to its
*
ill tilings in the created I inverse, in general and in par'

'

'if in1 such forms.—.SwHncsiMiHn’s •• Intercourse of the Soul and
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I

habitual student of lloehnw'H works could study Kama
pr^ail’* work on “Nntnro’a Finer Forces " without noticing
tb>
of account given by both tlmao writers of
I 14i,lV recondite facts. With point of view quite different,
^>1 diction inoat unlike, each confirms the evidence of tho
I
but they give two sides of tho hiliiio phenomena,

I isvhtue tho spiritual, Kama Prasad tho suporsensuous
I tawrial. Take, for example, tho often recurring mention
I
"the powers, virtues, and colours of the wisdom" (oftlux
I g fcity), by the old seer, and what we find about the varytgf colours of vibrations of other (tatwic phases) in pp. 42
I gi>i of the modern book. Calling to mind Boehme’s
I Tequeut assurance that everything in temporal nature has
I :p asaiogue in eternal nature, close attention to such an
afmimble teacher as Kama l’rasad should help to a clearer
.voeeption of the mysteries Teuton icus laboured so earnestly
w expound. 1 think “desirous seekers ” after truth must
I ihrays be pleased when one mystic or seer endorses the
report of another. For instance, Boehme teaches that a
igure—a passive model—has invariably preceded the originatwo of ereaturely life, whether emanating directly from
| airine or from spiritual beings, and these are the words of
Hum Prasad: "It might be said that all formation on the
:kv of our planet is the assuming by everything under the
aiuence of solar ideas, of the shape of those ideas. The pro
cess is quite similar to the process of wet earth taking the
txpressions of anything that is pressed upon it.” (p. 137.) To
those who have not seen this valuable book—almost given
.nay at its very low price—this much of its tenor must be
onered to make further comparison intelligible. The great
Breath of Life acting upon undifferentiated cosmic matter,
‘Jiriiles itself into five states, having distinctive vibratory
motions, and performing different functions.” (p. 1.) “Of
j>» five sensations of men each of these ethers (tatwas)
birth to one, ‘the evolution of these tatwas ’ (five
modifications of the ‘ Great Breath ’) is always a part of the
evolution of a definite form.” (p. 19.) “Thus form can be
perceived through every sense: the eyes can see form, the
tongue can taste it, the skin can touch it, and so on. This
nay appear to be a novel assertion,* but it must be re
membered that virtue is not act. The ear would hear form,
if the more general use of the eye and skin for this purpose
bad not almost stifled it into inaction.” (p. 94.)
The identity of Boehme’s doctrine about the Breath of
God and those of Eastern Theosophists is too striking to
need indication, but the following coincidence might be
easily overlooked. One of his most frequent sayings is that
the ..fleet of tho first form of eternal nature is to darken
previous light by a concentrated desire to manifest the
tMj 'mation of a spirit. Thus in one passage “we ought to
how from whence darkness originateth; for in the Eternity,
without or besides nature, no darkness can be . . . for
there is nothing that can afford it. We must only look into
the will and into the desiring, for a desiring is an attract
ing. and whereas in the Eternity it hath nothing but only
ittelf, it attracts itsolf in the will, and maketh the will full, and
that is its darkness.” (“Forty Questions.” Question i.,par.9.)
llama Prasad having already said that the colour of the
Akaaic Tatwa is black, and that that is the first vibration in
Helving Prana, i.e., soul—be it the cosmic or the human
Wil-says also,“certain measured portions of the solar akasa
Rurally separate themselves from others, according to the
Bering creation which is to appear in those portions. ” (p. 23.)
’ h his essay on “The Sublime and Beautiful ” Burke broached
theory that tho perfect roundness of every granule of sugar
’“M the sensation of sweetness. It is quite thirty years since I
wen the book, to which I have not now access, and I forget
’klhtr it. was salt or acid to which he attributed sharpness of taste
m acute angles in their atoms.
i Die Sidereal Spirit is the soul of the Great world which depends
I'uiuium Solis, and receiveth its light and life from it.—
*5>terium Magnum,” 11—20.
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Again, thu

initial

vibration is called

by him the

“ mn»rifcr»us ether,” and Boehme, after mention of the seven
forms of nature, says of tlm lirBt, “That which proceeds forth
in usHolicii according to tlm properties of tlm will, is dark and
catiHoth a strong pulsation, which is a cause of tho tone or
sound.” (“Nignatura lierum.” Chap, xiv., par. 17.)
With regard to tlm colours, his account differs from
Prasad’s in that ho admits green and excludes black. As to
this I must give liis own words: “Hero meetoth us tho great
socrocy which hath from Eternity lien in tho mystery, viz.,
tho mystery with its colours, which aro four, and tho fifth is
not peculiarly belonging to tho mystery of Nature, but it is
tho mystery of tho Deity which shinoth in the mystery of
Nature, as a lifo of tho light. Ami tho scare tho colours
wherein all lieth, viz., blue, rod, green, yellow ; and the fifth,
tho white, is God’s own, yet also hath its glance and lustre
in nature. Tho black belongoth not to the mystery, but it is
tho veil, darkness wherein all lieth.” (“ Earthly and Heavenly
Mystery." Text vii., pars. (13 and 66.)

[Mystery, it will be remembered, is used by Boehme in
the sense of a chaos. |
He repeatedly warns us that nothing happens in our
present life without leaving ineffaceable impressions—that
thoy will outlast both it and Time. “The multiplicity of
things como into one again, but the figure of everything
remaineth standing in the one only element.” (“Threefold
Life.” Chap, v., par. 122.)
“The figure and shadow continue eternally, as also do
words, both the evil and the good, which were here spoken
by a human tongue ; they continue standing in the shadow and
figured similitude.” (“Three Principles.” Chap, ix., pars.
21 and 22.)
What we read in “Nature’s Finer Forces” (p. 122) of the
“Cosmic Picture Gallery”exactly agrees with these statements.
The old seer affirms that it is so—the modern, how it is 60.
On one very interesting point the agreement of these two
seem to me inferential, though not fully proved. When
Rama Prasad begins to tell us about the origination of mind
—Manas, his term for it—he writes : “ Virat is the centre and
Manu the atmosphere. These centres are beyond the ken of
ordinary humanity, but they work under similar laws to
those ruling the rest of the Cosmos. The suns move round
the Virats in the same way as the planets round the suns."
(p. 91.) “The composition of the Manu is similar to that
of the Prana. It is composed of a still finer grade of the
five tatwas; and this increased fineness endows the tatwas
with different functions. ” (p. 91.)
If we turn back to p. 69, to see what the laws regard
ing Prana, which rule the Cosmos, are, we read, “ The planets
each of them establish their own currents in the organism .
. . the real tatwic condition of any moment is deter
mined by all the seven planets, just like the sun and the
moon. ” This the disciples of Boehme will readily believe ;
but unless I greatly mistake, I think they would say that he
often, directly or indirectly, refers to constellations higher
than any our solar system includes, as influential over the
human spirit. Does not the following sentence imply this ?
“The inward property or disposition of the soul lies now in
the first created configuration of the stars or constellations, in
the Eternal commencing ground, that is not co-imaged or
framed together in the bestial configuration of the stars.”
(“Election.” Chap, viii., par. 121.)
And here again : “For as man has the outward constella
tion or astrum in him, which is his wheel of the outward
world’s essences and cause of the mind; so also he hath the
inward constellation of the fire-essences, as also in the second
principle he hath the light - flaming Divine essences. ”
(“Incarnation.” Part 1, Chap, v., par. 11.)
I muBt refer the reader to chap. ix. of “Threefold Life,”
pars. 71 to 77, for a passage so imperfectly understood by me
that I cannot feel at all sure whether its true sense would
confirm my theory; these words seem, however, to look that
way. “ The image in the Revelation hath twelve stars upon
the crown ; for the image representeth God, it is the simili
tude of God in which He revealeth Himself, and wherein He
dwelleth. . . The number twelve containeth two kingdoms
in the doubled number of six, viz., an angelical and a human,
which together make twelve.” (pars. 75 and 76.) But surely
it is very probable that the stars to which Boehme referred
so mysteriously in pars. 17 and 22 of the next chapter as
beyond human ken, because of prevailing evil, are those
which produce spiritual substance (or form) in the already
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uvolvml human soul? Jane Lead, who learned much
him, is very clear upon thia point, saying in Imr " Revolution
of Ruvulstmns," par. 33: “ Thu outgoing power of tlm Holy
Ghost Mt» tlm soul free in tlm Eternal liberty,from nil ooiilln’ls
which the dragon, or thu starry region, hath introduced, for
thu soul ia uow iniluououd by tlmso aupurior planets, to which
these outward plaimta are subject”; und again at p- !-•
“Thu suns and stars which were aeon about tlm head of fl
* 0
woman in thu Ituvulation signify those superior planets, which
cannot be adulterated w ith tlm dulilumonta of tlm inferior orb,
as possessing far higher and umru exalted powers, carrying
douiiniou over all that ia beneath tlmm. For as thu lower
planets hold down iu subjection to tlm curse, so these
deliver aud set free from it." Boulnno ap|>uiirs to justify her
Msurtmu, and my inference. iu thu following passage: “Tlm
whole outward visible world, with all its being, is a tigure
of the inward spiritual world; whataoevur is internally, and
howsoever its operation is, so likewise it hath its character
externally.” (“Siguatura Rerum.” Cluip. ix., pur. 1.)
Now he abundantly shows that thu operation of lifegiving in all three principles Ims been by breathing in of
life; as here: “All whatsoever hath life livuth in tho speak
ing Word, the angels iu thu eternal sjieaking and tho temporal
spirits in the re-expression or tho echoing forth of thu
formings of Time, out of thu sound or breath of Timo; and
the augels out of thu souud of Eternity, viz., out of the
voice of the manifested word of God.”
(“Mysturium
Magnum.” Chap, viii., par. 32.)
The/urmw/s of Time 1 take to bo the substance produced
by the ethereal vibrations of our sun and planets; for 1m
says: “ By this partition, comprehension, and framing of the
power of tho stars, and of the four elements, we understand
Time and the creaturely beginning of this world." (“ Eloction. ”
Chap, v., par. 43.)
By the manifested word of God, I understand “the angels
which are mere imaged (lowers of the word of God,” of whom
he says : “Now as man with his senses and thoughts governeth
the world and all things and substances, so God, the Eternal
Unity, ruleth all things through the management and doings
of angels, only the power and work is God’s.” (“Sixth Theosophic Question,” pars. 2 and 7.)
Speaking of “their princely dominion” in another of his
books, he says “that they rule in tho properties of nature
above the four elements, yea, also abovo the operation of the
stars in the soul of the Great World ; which also bear the
Names of God." (“ Mysterium Magnum. ” Chap. xxxv., par. 10.)
Aud again : “ Each angelical prince is a property out of
the voice of God and beareth the great name of God;
as we have a type aud tigure of it in the stars of the
tiruiament which are altogether one only dominion, and havo
their princely dominion in power under them.” (“Signature
Rurum.” Chap, xvi., par. 5.)
These are the mighty beings who seem to answer to Jane
Leed's “superior planets," and if Boehme’s dictum holds
good, “This is the right or law of Deity that every life in
the body of God should generate itself in one uniform way ; *
though it be done through many various imaginings, yet the
life hath one uniform way and original in all " (“Aurora,”
chap, xxv., par. 5), must we not consequently infer that from
“the imaged powers of the word of God creative breath
has proceeded ? given forth, as Boehme anxiously insists,
not out of, but in the voice of God ; from mighty beings, in
the highest regions to their subordinate officers in our
visible solar system, who in their turn outbreathe those
slower vibrations which form soul-life on a lower plane, and
continue to elaborate its substance till it is able to rocuive
and retain the liner and swifter action of super-solar breath P+
How consonant is such an hypothesis with Swedenborg's
report (he who assures us that our sun is but a small repre
sentative of the great spiritual sun from which all life derives. )
“The quality of intelligence from the Divine," he wrote,
“was shown, and this also by a light which was brighter
aud more luminous thaD the noonduy light of tho sun,
• fleaven and earth and all whatsoever there is therein, and all
that is above the Heavens, is together Use body or corporeity of
God.—“Aurora.” (Chap. ii., par. 28.)
f The outward tlesh received the outward air, and its constella
tion for a rational and vegetative life, to the manifestation of the
wonders of God; and the light body, or heavenly substance,
received the breath of the great bivine powers and virtues, which
breath is called the Holy Ghost.—“ Hegeneration.” (Chap n.,
par 39. > “ First the natural body and alter that the spiritual, bt.
Paul had said long ago. »c are enabled now to understand a little
bow such bodies are formed.
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extending to nil distance) and terminating liko t|,0 i
tho sun m tlm universe " . . . “for intelligence iH iimp'4
else than ltll omiimnt modification of tlm heavenly
is from tlm Lord." (“Arcana Giulostin,” 4,119, 4,l|ji
Does Im not also help iih to understand «>//// Uiu h|„
vibrations of other havo to evolve tlm grosser forms of
lite before other liner and swifter begin to Im porceptii,^•
"That terms or siibstniicos aro arranged in a manner uu»
suitable for tlm influx of life, may be manifest from <.ver.
single thing that appears in our living Isalies. IJnlusx h|,
were received in snbstaneos which aro forms, there would I*
no living thing in tlm natural or spiritual world" .
"for substances or forms aro tlm duturmining subjueU.
*
(“ Animal K ingdoni. ") *
If thu bearings of this truth on spiritual life wuru pet.
euivud, tlmso essays on form would not scum, as I four they
must, a fruitless waste of timo as well as a too ambitiom
diruction of thought. If in another attempt I can uudu,
good my purpose, neither thu reader’s nor thu writer's patience
will bu thrown away.
A. J. I'tBSY.

A MOTHER’S APPARITION.
The following, which appears in tho “ Arena,” is vouched
for by the Kcv. Minot J. Savage:—
Early on Friday morning, January IStli, 1881, the idcainer
City of Columbus, en route from Boston to Savannah, wm
wrecked on tho rocks off Guy Head, tho .south-western point
of Martha’s Vineyard. Among tho passengers was an elderly
widow, the sister-in-law of one of my friends, and thu uiuthtr
of another.
This lady,’Mrs. K., and her sister, Mrs. B., had both i*een
interested in psychic investigation, and bad held sittings
with a psychic whom I will call Mrs. E.
The papers of Friday evening, January 18th, of course
contained accounts of tho disaster. On Saturday, January
19th, Dr. K., my friend, the son of Mrs. K., hastened down
to the beach in search of the body of his mother. No trace
whatever was discovered. Ho became satisfied that she wm
among the lost, but was not able to find the body. Saturday
night he returned to the city. Sunday passed by. bo
Monday morning, the 21st, Mrs. E. camo from her country
home to give tho customary treatment to her patient, Mrs.
B. Dr. K. called on his aunt while Mrs. E. was there,
and they decided to have a sitting, to see if there would
come to them anything that oven purported to be news from
the missing mother and sister.
Immediately Mrs. K
claimed to be present; and along with many other matters,
she told them three separate and distinct things which, if
true, it was utterly impossible for either of them to have
known.
1. She told them that, after the stoamer had sailed, she
had been able to exchange her inside state-room fur an
outside one.
All that any of them knew was that she had
been obliged to take an inside room, and that she did not
want it.
2. She told them that she played whist with some friends
in the steamer saloon during the evening; and she further
told them tho names of the ones who had made up the table.
3. Then camo the startling and utterly unexpected state
ment:—“I do not want you to think of me as having been
drowned. I was not drowned. When the alarm came I was
in my borth. Being frightened I jumped up, and rushed out
of tho state-room. In tho passage-way I was suddenly struck
a blow on my head, and instantly it was over.
So do no;
think of me as having gono through tho process of drown
ing.” It was learned, through survivors, that the matter oi
tho state-room and the whist, even to the partners, was
precisely as hud been stated. But how to verify the other
statement, as tho body had not been discovered ?
On Tuesday, the 22nd, the doctor and a friend went again
to the beach. After a prolonged search among the bodies
that hud been recovered they were able to identify that of
the mother. And they found the right side of the head «;7
crushed in by a blow.
The impression mado on the doctor, at the sitting on
Monday, was that be had been talking with his mother.
Thu doctor, my friend, is un educated, level-headed, noble
man. Hu felt sure that ho detected undoubted tokens of his
mother’s presence.
* Copied Irons an old note-book where neither page nor numlcr
was given.
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RELIGION ANO SCHOPENHAUER.

voneration for tho goddess Kali. They take every oppor
tunity of murdering their travelling companions with tho
rill I*
future of England s creeds and Eng- object of getting poHuonHion of tlioir gooda, in tho serious
,Aurvh<* fifty years hence J* The question is pregnant conviction that they are thereby doing a praiseworthy action,
with Mr. Sninuul Laing tliat in the lust fifty conducive to their eternal welfare.
This is more practical :—
lt,> |>r<v«M of demolition has been so astounding and
4 that fifty years hence thoro will I hi little loft to
Just think; if a public proclamation wore suddenly made
Others point out that thu English Church has Iwon announcing the rcj>ea) oi all the criminal laws, I fancy
always a purely political institution. Under our neither you nor 1 would have the courage to go home from
lias changed from the religion of Wesley to thu here under thu protection of religious motives. If in tho
samo way all religions wore declared untrue, wo could, under
of Jierman almost as rapidly as she changed from tho protection of thu laws alone, go on living as before with
^u« of Mary to that of Elisabeth. Why should sho out any special addition to our apprehensions.
Jar take Huxley for a pope H
Some of these arguments seem to affect the ChristoA httke rohune containing selections from Schopenhauer*
Theosophical Society. Thia society, if 1 understand it
w ffvrwnely come to hand.
It seems to throw light on
aright, proposes to go back to tho methods of the Essenes,
^Mtions although written fifty years ago. In it
and of curly Fathers like Origen, and interpret the Scripture
an apostle of convention, argues with
in an allegorical sense alono. On the surface this seems the
fVavtoe*. a disciple of Sehoponhauer. The main position
only way to meet the discoveries of modern science and
dftmcjielvs is this: The bids of a community, those who
retain tho Bible. But Schopenhauer shows that there are
h»b physical labour, are far more dense aud mutorial
difficulties in this path :—
aa> the cultivated have any idea of. Mun needs “a system
If religion were to admit that it was only the allegorical
t wtaphyncs, that is, an account of the world and our
meaning iu its doctrines which was true, it would rob itself
because such an account belongs to the most of all efficiency. Such religious treatment would destroy its
atari, seeds of mankind." Plato has said, the multitude invaluable influence on the hearts and morals of mankind.
arc t be philosophers. Religion is the metaphysics of tho
It is Demopheles who is speaking, and he urges that the
■ram. Granted that these have a tendency to confuse
bulk of humanity are far too dense to take in anything but
and logic—parable and history—Bibles, rites,
a literal interpretation.
■woul edicts are an absolute necessity for such. They
Schopenhauer has done much to emancipate the West
Mb
conscience of society
from the tyranny of environment; but was he not a little
Wksn yon have masses of people of crude susceptibilities under that influence himself ? There is the Black Terror
intelligence, sordid in their pursuits and sunk and the White Terror, as Sir Richard Burton used to tell us.
ssaywr, religion provides the only means of proclaiming
The teachings of Schopenhauer have spread far and wide, and,
•> makrng them feel the high import of life.
but for some counteracting influence, materialism would soon
Piixethes assails the position of Demopheles, tooth and sweep off the churches and creeds. That influence is honest,
•» A Bible with two meanings, one for the vulgar and old-fashioned Spiritualism as distinguished from the Gospel
* far the intelligent, is simple fraud. Aud the vulgar of “ Shells ” and the Gospel of “ Hallucinations. ”
teg u-: nost strong and the most numerous, alwayB have
Alif.
w*i tad always will force the lower teaching very rapidly
■ at intelligent portion of the community :—
REVISED EDITION OF SHAKSPERE.

Enitce of this is afforded in every literature, the most
by that of the Middle Ages, but in a too consideris degree by that of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries.
j«K g eren the first minds of al) those epochs. Bow
tetned they are by false fundamental positions like these.
Is toe scientific men of these ages God, devil, angels,
iacts hid the whole of nature.
Sire is another pregnant passage:—
Wien I take up the writings of even the best intellects
fitre niteenth and seventeenth centuries (more especially
ilare been engaged in Oriental studies) I am sometimes
fcxfed to see how they are paralysed and hemmed in on
£ kies by Jewish ideas.

Apia:—

Le t>:ver of religious dogma when inculcated early is
■S ie to stifle conscience, compassion, and finally every
teag of humanity. But if you want to see with your own
« ci close at hand what timely inoculation of belief will
■vrijb. look at the English. Here is a nation favoured
ter* all others by nature, endowed more than all others
»s: oscernment, intelligence, power of judgment, strength
tsmrter; look at them, abased and made ridiculous,
•sal ail others, by their stupid ecclesiastical superstition,
•c appears amongst their other abilities like a fixed idea
* -.mania.

hnaletoes speaks here of England of fifty years ago.
‘jfitr he would think that we have altered much since
fag. teed not here be discussed. The philosopher then
jr^ii to assail the position that without religion there
kte m no morality. He urges that all sound canons of
nrx-t; tare been obtained by throwing overboard the
rat and treating the subject as a science to be tested by
t^eTsce alone. Priests, if left to themselves, make morality
teeaMt in acts which in essence are often not moral at all.
Talk of the orgies of blood, the inquisitions, the
tesxal tribunals, the bloody and terrible conquests of the
Httsedans in three continents, or those of Christianity
fiizcrwa. whose inhabitants were for the most part, and
* Uta entirely, exterminated. According to Las Casas
<’itx.:ty murdered twelve millions in fifty years. . , .
Ijtaifelto this may be found in the way in which the
<4! religious sect in India suppressed a short time ago
* tit English) express their sense of religion and their

'' Adi^o.’’ By Schopexeaceb, translated by T. B. Sauxdehs.

Mr. Bums (15, Southampton Row) sends a copy of a
revised edition of Shakspere.
While we think that a
revision of Shakspere is not quite necessary, we are dis
posed to say that Mr. Burns has issued a good and service
able edition of the grand old poet. The more circulation
he has the better for the age. The present issue is priced
at 10s. 6d. The preface asserts that the work has
been undertaken by reason of a message spoken to a
sensitive. The message is this :—
Good People:
That my work hath found favour in you, I am satisfied ;
yes,pleased.
There is much in it that I would change.
While my imagination was quickened from another life
betimes, and filled my fondest hope of the SouI’b future
existence, I did not have that which in your day proves the
Soul’s Immortality; hence my desire to aid you in removing
the stubborn doubt that dims the eye of the Soul, and makes
man reckless.
For night's swift dragons cut the clouds full fast,
And yonder shines Aurora’s harbinger;
At whose approach, ghosts, wandering here and there,
Troop home to churchyards; damned spirits all,
That in cross ways and floods have burial,
Already to their wormy beds are gone.
How changed the thought that knowledge brings 1
I am a ghost that never to a wormy bed hath been.

SOCIAL MEETING OF THE LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

The usual monthly social meeting of the members and
friends of the London Spiritualist Alliance will be held on
Tuesday evening next, at 6.30 p.m., at 2, Duke-street,
Adelphi. Mr. T. Everitt will be present, and will be happy
to answer questions in regard to his long experience of
phenomena through Mrs. Everitt’s mediumship.
Ox Isolation.—There is no isolation for him who knows
how to take his place in the universal harmony, and open
his soul to all the impressions of this harmony. Then he
goes so far as almost to recognise physically that he lives
by God, and in God; the soul drinks in breathlessly this
universal life; it Bwims in it, like a fiB’n in the water.—
Mavrice de Gverin.
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into any of tliuso forces would be the greatest discoverer
tho age, says the Professor.
Is not this, perhaps, wh*i
Keeley liaa clone or hull' done ?
That tho ether does re»IJ.
contain this lifu-givii.g force the Professor claims to hun
proved exi>erinientally, an increase in physical and n>eat«|
power following the use of his ray-apparatus. Its effect is al*,
| visible on the growth of plants and even crystals. TV,
EDITED BY W. S T A I N T O N - M O S E S.
apparatus consists of u circular wooden plate, on winch*
filigree copper chuin is fixed, either in a spiral or a star. TU
[ •• M . A. ( O x o x . )" 1
radiation is continuous by day and night. To explain U*
principle of it we translate from the prospectus : “In ord*
SATV/tifAY, MAY 'I*. WJ*.
to understand the action of the radiating plate, one is liound
ro t'O.Vr«ZS*t r<*X.'*. —Ommaairatiaa* <utrH<ir<l tv fcr prhtt^l
to ascribe a motion to the ether purticles, as Zollnur did wb,
afbwtH
a,4ffr<-s«<><J to r*r KUitvr. 'J, tfvke- »t rrrt, Aifrtpki- it
revived Newton's theory of tho emission of ether particle*
v.tl
/•U'dUMl* tAe i.vrllUH vf Bvitvbt* tlrtir/rl if t/*ry
and showed it to be compatible with the vibratory theory
>»r<t
itr*
if
Lunif cotntnn nimt ion» «<**<*
a/trutju in Unn^rr o/
<lr/rt^r<L
<irr /rr^urNf/^
of modern science. Thu lutu Wilhelm Weber, the celebratv.
Wsw*/• •• •■•/ <»4» n^r^—nt of tritHt of j/>«irr, /Autff/A in ulhrr
physicist and discoverer of the telegraph, has shown that Ut
jo<m4 mmW deJiraMe. i.eftrr« >Auw/<< Ar fON/fiir«/ fo ZA«* «//<ire
molecules,
which hud till then boon considered the small*;
Aaf/ u cfinfn /•» tMAMrc tairHiON.
particles,
must
consist of very many and very much small*
ft
•*»«*.■ c«MMMMic«/i9M4 sAowZci in all CUMru Ar ml'! rcA.irtl to
particles, which he called the electric particles, and wtiu
Mr. H IK
Uukc-ftrrH,
]»h i9
O'. * «•/•<< not to
thr Ktiitor.
rotate in the molecules.
It is now easy to see thut in the*
rotations the electric particles must at times impart u
accelerated motion to others, causing thorn to be hurkd
NOTICE.
away. When hurled from the molecules and the surface <A «
"i am too ill to attend to work, and take this means of body, they continue to move in spruce in a straight Jit*.
thanking many inquiring friends to whom 1 cannot These particles are identical with the ether particles which tli
individually rvs{>ond. Brouchitis su(>ervening on repeated space. We have, therefore, to conceive tho ether as con
attacks of influenza has prostrated me. Hence 1 ask the sisting of exceedingly small particles emitted irorn the sun
ami moving on in a straight line in the sun's rays, wi
indulgence of my correspondents.—“M. A. (Oxox).”]
vibrating us they move (i.r., bringing light and heat). V.
Weber estimates that half of the electric or ether particle*
rest
in the molecules and the other half rotate round then.
OUR GERMAN EXCHANGES.
The latter are the positive, the former the negative particles
In the molecules of the earth there is likewise a loss from
The two numbers of the “Sphinx” (for March and April),
in its new and enlarged form, present us with a great the separation of the positive particles. The molecules have,
variety of articles, in which action has also a place. Our therefore, always a small superfluity of free negative particles,
space does not allow us to do more than refer to the which attract the free positive particles of the ether in spate
treatise, by Dr. Carl du Prel, on “ The Doctrine of the Soul, and seek to take them into the molecule. There is thus an un
from the point of view of the Occult Sciences ” ; “Giordano interrupted exchange of material particles between all bodies.
Now the ether particles which move parallel in the sun >
Bruno, ” by Ludwig Kuhlenbeck, being extracts from a
recently published book, “Lichtstrahlen (.rays of light) from rays are attracted by the free negative ether particles ate
Giordano Bruno's Works," by the same author ; and an article dispersed in the atmosphere in every direction. The ray
on Professor Lombroso's experiments in Italy, which are apparatus is so constructed as to prevent this dispersion,
already known to the readers of “Light.” An interesting and to send the positive ether particles with accelerates
feature of the “Sphinx" is the collection of telepathic and motion vertically down from the plate in a dark ray. There
supernatural experiences under the heading, “ More than is are different forms of the apparatus, ranging in price from
dreamt of in your Philosophy." But our highest praise is ten shillings to thirty shillings. It can either be a plate to
reserved for the illustrations by Fidus, which are most grace bang at the head of the bed, or like a lamp be suspended
ful and imaginative ngure sketches. We read that Professor from the ceiling. For two shillings and two shillings and
Gabriel Max has painted a new picture of the Seeress of sixpence one can have stands to place under flowerpots, by
Prevorst. which is now on view at Munich, and is shortly to which it would be easy to test the action, for the effect
be engraved. She is represented in trance ; pencil and paper claimed for it seems almost too good to be true, but if true
lie before her on the bed ; on the paper is traced the “ circle should in these days of influenza be known and tried is
of the sun," a description and interpretation of which is widely as possible.
given in Kerner's diary. The picture hangs alone on the wall
“ Healthy people soon attain through the regular use of
and is never without spectators.
the radiating plate a very remarkable increase in their power
Much interest has been excited in Germany by a miner in of work, mental and physical, the memory it.iproves, the
the hospital at Myslowitz, who has awakened from a sleep of nerves grow stronger, so that cares or business worries are
several months' duration ; he was without sensation during more lightly borne, the whole being is perceptibly quieter.
that time and has no recollection of consciousness. Thu . . . The nervous, over-excited, restless, incapable weak
“Neue Spiritualistische Blatter,” from which this is taken, lings of our time become strong and calm. I have often
. .
In all illnesses, where it has
had a full account of the circumstances in an earlier number. observed this change.
Having given a report in “Light” of the trial'of Spiritualists been tried, cures, often rapid, have been observed. A
in Bohemia, we think it only just to notice a letter, too long disease of the spinal omana of a year's standing was cured
to reproduce, from a friend of the accused, giving a more after using the apparatus four times, and now after three
correct account of the circumstances, which entirely exoner months has not returned. Sleeplessness is cured by it." As
ates Zilenka from anything that may hate seemed unwise— excessive use of it can produce the magnetic sleep. Its
the scene took place in the house, not in the street, action is exactly like that of a magnetiser. According to
The writer, a factory worker, had all his books and pupers this theory, a magnetiser radiates positive ether particles
that were Spiritualistic or Theosophic seized, and though at from his finger-tips ; if he is exhausted after it he drawi
the trial he aud his friends were acquitted, he has not yet. these from his body ; if not from the atmosphere, in whic'u
after more than a year, got any of them back. Truly Spirit case he is acting mechanically just like the ray-apparatus.
In connection with this it may not be without interest to
ualists are better off in England.
We have received a prospectus of an invention by Pro mention a spirit communication purporting to come iron
fessor Oskar Korschelt, in Leipzig, called the “ Sun-ether- Morse, and given partly in telegraphic writing, to a gentle
who communicated it to the “Neue
ray-apparatus.”
He claims to achieve with it all the good man at Stettin,
results of magnetism, with none of the ill effects to which SpiritualistiBche Blatter," to the effect thut our undulatory
both magnetiser aud patient are at times exposed. It is a theory of light is incorrect, though without going further into
Utilisation of the life-giving force of the ether. This he the matter. He also told him of the existence of a planet
believes to be the original force out of which the forces between the sun and Mercury. The writer seems to be un
lmown to ui as light, heat, chemical affinity, electricity, &c., conscious thut this planet is already so far anticipated by
C. J. C.
are differentiated. He who could transform the ether ray astronomers as to have a name—Vulcan.
uytieK or "iwnT."
J, IHKK srKKKT.
A HKl.VH 1,
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OR. COUES'S PSYCHICAL EXPERIENCE.
A SUPPLEMENT.
ppil'exsur Elliott. (Jones draws our attention to I.lie
i^uini! supplement to recent experiences published |(y lts>
I
!1C|| he Ims contributed to tho “ Religio-Philosophical
I bunutl-’ W” ne<!(l
sny
kli” earn and caution
I ,!».ns exercised by Professor Cones lend great weight to
| i,ti itsiiiimiiy :—
I T» nn: Editor,—J havo road wit), pleasure tho two
I
in “Tho Journal ” by Dr. Elliott Coues narrating his
I ,j|»rwiico with psychics in Sun Francisco. 1 desire to state
I tbit lii» account of what took place at tho soanco with Mrs.
I fraceis, nt which 1 was present, is correct in every particular.
I || >» minutely and scientifically accurate, without tho luast
I ,M<g»ration, diminution, or perversion. His accounts of
I ib» wiuireii ho attended, at which I was not present, are in
I ,uct accord with what 1 was told concerning them, both by
I ft and Mrs. Cones and by tho two psychics. Tho stutoI tx-nts of the psychics as to what occurred are in precise
I ijwuwiil with the published narrative of tho Professor and
I «ith what he and his wife informed mo thereanent soon
I *iter the seuncus had been hold.
1 wish to supplement the Professor's narrative of his
I apirieiices with Mrs. Robinson, with one or two facts—not
I .ppmriiig in “The Journal " articles--concerning which I
I
informed both by the doctor and tho psychic. Dr.
I vacs intended to leave the city at a certain time, and
I kwriluigly ho and Mrs. Coues bado Mrs. Robinson farewell
I during a visit to her a few days prior to the intended date
I vi departure. But Mrs. R. would not bid them good-bye,
I sjiug that they would not loave the city at the time
I mtended, and bIio would see them again. The truth of this
I
doubted by the Professor and his wife, as they had fully
I uterniined upon the time of their departure. But just
I More this time came round, a certain matter, unexpected
I a<i entirely new (explained to mo by Dr. C.), camo up, and
tifcy remained until it was attended to ; and again just prior
tribe time of their departure they called to see Mrs. R.,
thus fidtilling tho prediction. At this last meeting the
[ajchic told the Professor that before ho left tho city he
I would ruxiive a letter of a certain character. This the Proittwralso regarded as very dubious, as he was going away
it unco and knew of no one from whom he was likely to get
ijcIi a letter—or any letter in fact. But tho psychic has
bill mo that she received a letter from Mrs. Cones stating
that the letter referred to was received by the Professor just
before he left the city.
Wji. Emmette Coleman.
Postscript by De. Coues.—The foregoing, submitted to
me iu manuscript by the editor, at Mr. Coleman’s request,
»correct in overy particular, and 1 am glad to find that Mr.
Coleman’s memory of the occurrences agrees so minutely
rith my own. There were of course soveral incidents of my
tiperience with Mrs. Robinson that 1 did not give in my
published article, among them the two now adduced by Mr.
Coleman, relating respectively to the change in the time of
toy departure from San Francisco, and to tho receipt of a
attain letter just before I left. The latter is specially
curious and I add a word concerning it. It was foretold by
Uta Robinson that someone was about to write me, “ cono.niing sickness,” and that the letter would reach me “next
taming.” To fulfil this prediction the person writing me
would havo to be within a few hours of me by mail, which
of course precluded word from any friend in the East, and
I could think of no one in San Francisco or vicinity who, if
idea Bick, would have any occasion to inform me of the
i«t So there seemed to bo no probability that Mrs.
Robinson would prove to be in tho right, and absolutely no
Mill that 1 could sue for what struck me as a random
wtatliiu future. But next day as I was packing my trunks
lot the first time, a letter reached mo by mail, penned the
•by before, from a gentleman whoso very existence could
My have been known to Mrs. Robinson, apologising for
tot coming to see mo off, because ho had just been taken
'tan with tho grip, and was sick abed. Tho gentleman,
though vary eminent in literature, was to mo a bare
•c'jwiiitaiico I hud lately made, whom 1 had soon but once,
*hu vu entirely out of my thoughts, and whoso letter was
* upruMion of friendly regard as spontaneous with him ub
‘t unexjmetod to mo.
tlicigo, April 12th, 1892.
Elliott Coues.

MRS. EVERITT.
Wo bavo pleasure in presenting to our readers a portrait
of Mm. Everitt—-a lady who in widely known and greatly
respected, not only in London, but also in the provinces.
No medium in Great Britain—certainly no private medium—
han done more for the cuiiho of Spiritualism than sho has.
With tho hearty concurrence of Mr. Evoritt sho has, often
at groat personal inconvenience and always without foe or
reward, placed her rare psychical gifts ungrudingly at tho
service of earnout inquirers, and there are consequently many
warm Spiritualists in tho country who owe their conversion

to her instrumentality. Herjmediumship,{which came to her
entirely unsought, has passed through many phases, the most
interesting, perhaps, boing a long series of papers on the
“ Authenticity of the Christian Religion ” given in “ direct ’’
writing, many of them at the amazing speed of eight or nine
hundred words in less than ten seconds of time. This phase
of her mediumship has passed away, but would probably
return—as she believes—if fitting conditions could be ar
ranged. The most valuable phase—that of well sustained
communications by spirit friends in the “ direct ” voice—
still remains in full force.
DECEASE OF MR. J. HERBERT STACK.

I deeply regret to record the death of an old friend,
whose long serious illness has been alluded to in the follow
ing touching terms by the paper of which he was a great
support.
No one could have come in contact with Mr.
Stack without being attracted to him : no one could have
known him without loving him. I have lost a friend, and
we arc all the poorer for his loss.—[Eo.] 1—
Wo doeply regret to announce the death, after a long and
serious illnesB, of Mr. Herbert Stack, a most accomplished
and experienced journalist, who for many years had contri
buted to the columns of the “Daily Telegraph.” Mr. Stack’s
career commenced in the old days on tho “Globe” news
paper, which was then an organ of considerable political
importance. Mr. Stack was at one time a Palrnerstonian in
politics, but during the later years of his life was in prin
ciple a staunch Unionist.
His high intelligence, great
literary ability, amiable nature, and ready sense of humour
made him not only a most gifted writer, but also a delight
ful companion, and his loss will be sincerely deplored by a
largo circle of friends, and by the members of his family,
who wero devoted to him.—“Daily Telegraph. ”
When man roaches that condition where there is nothing
within the gift of man that ho would accept, and looks
upon death as but a change for the bettor, four doos not
exist to him; for what has ho to four ?
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of drawing close tho cord that links tho world of i^.. x
the world of spirits; for tho development of holiness V*
tho eliciting of truth. In tho case that has been roferrel^
the medium, undeveloped, and not guarded by powerful
No. XIII.
tection, has been surrounded by deleterious influence^*
S.
From the Recokvs or
carping, tho doubting, tho sneering, the proud, tho frivol^
the earthly. Taking advantage of opportunity so given 5
r
A question was askeil relative to tho exorcising of an very powerful and malignant spirit whom wo encouuujj
*
evil spirit at one of Miss Cook's seances. Iniperator related aud drove away, seized upon tho medium. Wo released C r
the occurrence and continued : " 1 warned tho circle of the from temporary danger: we were unable to guarantee
J
tumble danger which they incurred by placing themselves in against coming peril—peril to which she must always ’J I »
communication with the spheres’ for the purpose of evoking subjected as long as sho is exposed to such influence
I f
havo indicated. Of what sort is tho evil influence ? On y0^ I
side persons with low, base, ami undeveloped minds; person I
in whom tho animal passions and instincts predominate I i
persons with uncultured tastes, who load evil or sensual, ,f I j
even idle and useless lives—tho impure, the untruthful, t!^ I i
earthly. On our sido spirits who have been such in thtj. I i
earth-life, who hang around tho scenes of their former vi^, I pl
and take a malignant pleasure in dragging all down to thej, I
own level. These livo over again their own evil lives by I d>
attaching themselves to those who indulge in vice, and by I
leading them to gross and yet grosser sin. They find their I rJ
recreation in temptation, their pleasure in suggesting I <<
thoughts which may debase and degrade, and fence the soul I g
from good. They know the intricacies of the heart, tU I Jl
approaches which lie open. They are malignant by nature, I I*
powerful by practice, but they cannot come nigh the pure I h
and good who guard themselves from evil, and keep the I h
citadel secure. With those who throw open the gate their I a
entrance is easy.
They commence by being powerful I a
tempters ; they end by being possessing spirits. They are I c
the cause directly and indirectly of much that makes your I
earth-life miserable, and shuts you out from that knowledge I t
of God and of light which you might otherwise obtain. I I
“ How resist them ? ” “ Only in the strength of truth and I I
sincerity, holiness and prayer. They can themselves be I
aided by firm treatment and careful education. For I
instance, I informed you how the spirits who work under my I
I direction are divided, and the work they have to perform. I
In each section of my band there is a presiding spirit ol I
influence and power, whose business it is to train the spirits I
under him as well as to guard the medium. The higher I
marvels. Did we not know how the legions of the evil ones spirits benefit the medium, and he in turn benefits these I
are banded together to stop and thwart the purposes of the undeveloped spirits, who generally have been prematurely I
Almighty, it would be strange and inexplicable how mortals withdrawn from earth, and have returned for the purpose oi I
dare to place themselves in communion with a world of education, as it were at school again. They gain their
which they know nothing merely for the purpose of eliciting experiences under the tutelage of the presiding spirit, and
wonders or for the gratification of an idle curiosity. Such are elevated and drafted upwards in time, their places being I
are under the direct influence of evil, subject to the allure- I filled by others for whom the same work of progress is
ments of the lower intelligences who hang round the move- required.”
ment, which comes from above, and is fostered by the angels
■ '
' ' ■
of God. These evil agencies counterfeit that which we are
"PERSONAL MAGNETISM.”
able to do for the confirmation of man’s faith, and draw
--------away many to their serious harm. These are they who watch
A writer in “ Woman ” says
There is one quality withthe progress of the soul, and do their best to hinder it. out which all the fascinations of women are futile. Beauty,
Suggested doubts, inspirations of uncertainty, direct grace, wit, erudition are in vain without that indefinable
insinuations of evil spring from them. The rising seed is something we call personal magnetism.
Ibis mysterious
choked, the budding faith is nipped, and the progressive soul influence has never been dissected by science. Its source is
is cast back into the mire of despondency and doubt. To unknown, its extent is unlimited. The lack of it repels us
these influences all are more or less subject.
Those who from many estimable people, and it is the strongest weapon
place themselves in communion with the world from which a woman can wield. A man is quick to recognise its pro
ws come, do it, or ought to do it, for serious and sacred sence, and very many ugly women possess this quality,
reasons, far other than the gratification of curiosity or the Princess Metternich, one of the most indisputably ugly
wiling away of an idle hour. The evoking of the lower women of this century, is also one of the most charming, aud
physical manifestations is always more or less fraught with Madame Blavatsky, a ponderously stout woman with the
risk—moro especially when they are evoked, not even for the plainest of faces, is reported by everyone who ever came in
sake of extending scientific knowledge, but for the gratifies- contact with her to have been fascinating beyond description,
tion of idle and doubtful curiosity. The spirits who are Can this magnetism be acquired ? To a certain extent, yes.
concerned in their production are of the lower and unde- The bright woman who realises that her stock of physical
veloped orders, and, when not controlled by a higher | attractions is limited can cultivate almost any charm of
influence, may unconsciously, or mischievously, or evon mind or manner. But there must be something beyond a
maliciously, do much harm. And when in addition to this mere veneer of manner. Besides grace and winsomoness
risk the circlo is composed of incongruous elements the there must be individuality, purpose, originality, sympathy,
risk is increased a thousandfold. The spirits of evil who generosity, and an absorbing love of the study of humin
hover round find ready accoss, and the manifestations are of nature.
the lowest order, deliberately planned for the purpose of
Mr. Towns wishes us to state that he will be in Sheffield
discrediting our work and damaging our influence. In no
case should any engage in communion with us save for the from the 15th to the 22nd inst., and that letters should be
purpose of enlightenment and information ; for tho purpose addressed to him to care of Mr. Hardy, 175, Pound-street,
Sheffield.
• The word “ spheres ” has always been used to indicate the spirib
What we learn of others is not ours, what is givon us by
world. 1 have nob changed it; nor have I altered the notes that
fnr ull
®
*
1 lDSniruhnn
inspiration in
is nnr»
ours for
all atnrnifv
eternity.
Mrs. 3. lias written.

RECORDS OF PRIVATE SEANCES FROM NOTES TAKEN
AT THE TIME OF EACH SITTING.

HI CORUS 01 PRIVATE SI ARCIS /ROM ROTIS IAKLR
AT THE IIMl 0! LACH SI HIRO.
No. XIII.
l-'uoM this llr.< <nii>s or Mils. 8.
A question wat i«ak<>d relative to thu oxoroising of an
evil spirit al olio of Mins Cook's aoaiicoa. lmperator related
the occurrence and cuntinimd : " I warimd tlm circle of the
terrible danger which they incurred by placing tlminaolvi'S in
euininuiiicatioti with the spheres* for the purpose of evoking

of drawing close tlm cord that links tlm world
llm world ,,f spirits; for the development of holim*, /''•
tlm eliciting of truth. In tlm cairn that has Ixmn rof<;o,.,'|
llm iimdiinn, undeveloped, ami not guarded by powerful ''
tuution, has been surrounded by duloleriotiH iidlmimiM^'*
carping, the doubling, the sneering, llm proml, the fnvoj, *
llm earthly. Taking advantage of opportunity so givci,, m
vory powerful and malignant spirit whom wo oncmmU^
nml drove away, seized upon tlm medium. We r<>l<>*M<| l
from temporary danger : wu wore unable to guarimtas
•‘gainst coming peril—peril to which him must ulwiiy*
subjected as long ss him in exposed to such influence su W(|
have indicated. Of what sort is thu evil influence? On y^
side persons with low, base, and undeveloped minds; |»w»cq
in whom the animal passions and instincts prudomirut.
persons with iinciiltiirml tastes, who load evil or M>miu*l, >4
uvon idle and usuhisn liven tlm impure, tlm untruthful, tl,
esithly, On our side spirits who have been such in th*,,
unrlh-lifo, who hang around tho scenes of thoir former vi<*,
and take a malignant pleasure in dragging all down to thtj,
own level. These live over again their own evil lives tj
attaching tlmmsoives to thoso who indulge in vics, arid by
leading them to gross and yet grosser sin. They find then
recreation in temptation, their pleasure in Buggenti,^
thoughts which may debase and degrade, and fence the
from good. They know tlm intricacies of tho heart, li*
approaches which lie open. They aro malignant by natua,
powerful by practice, but tlmy cannot como nigh the pm
ami good who guard themselves from evil, ami keep If*
citadel secure. With thoso who throw open the gate their
entrance is easy.
They commence by being powerfoi
tempters; they end by being possessing spirits, ’lhey art
tlm chiihu directly and indirectly of much that makes your
earth-life miserable, and shuts you out from that knowledp
of God and of light which you might otherwise obtain.
“How resist them ?" “Only in thu strength of truth and
sincerity, holiness and prayer, Thoy can tliurnselvw U
aided by firm treatment and careful education. For
instance, I informed you how tho spirits who work under uj
direction aro divided, and thu work they have to imrforni.
In each suction of my band there is a presiding spirit d
influence and power, whose business it is to train tho spirit*
under him as well as to guard tho medium. Thu higher
spirits benefit tho medium, and ho in turn benefits these
undeveloped spirits, who generally havo been prematurely
withdrawn from earth, and have returned for thu purposed
education, as it wore at school again. They gain their
experiences under tho tutelage of tho presiding spirit, and
aro elevated and drafted upwards in time, their places being
filled by others for whom tho same work of progress ii
required."

marvels. Did we not know how the legions of the evil ones
are banded together to stop and thwart tho puq>oxcH of tho
Almighty, it would lie strange and inexplicable how mortals
daro to place themselves in communion with a world of
which they know nothing merely for the purpose of eliciting
wonders or for thu gratification of an idle curiosity. Such
arc under tho direct influence of evil, subject to tho allure
ments of the lower intelligences who hang round the move
ment, which comes from above, and is fostered by tho angels
of God. These evil agencies counterfeit that which wo aro
"PERSONAL MAGNETI8M.”
able to do for tho confirmation of man's faith, and draw
A writer in “Woman ” says:—Thoro is ono quality with- I
away many to their serious harm, Those are they who watch
the progress of tho soul, amt do thoir best to hinder it. out which ul I tho fascinations of women aro futile. Beauty,
Suggested doubts, inspirations of uncertainty, direct grace, wit, erudition arc in vain without that indefinable
This inysturioui
insinuations of evil spring from them. Tho rising seed is soniuthirig we cull personal magnetism.
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these influences all uro moro or less subject,
Thoso who
place themselves in communion with the world from which a woman can wield. A man is quick to recognise its pre
wo come, do it, or ought to do it, for serious und sacred sence, und very many ugly women possess thia quality.
reasons, far other than the gratification of curiosity or thu Princess Metternich, one of the moat indisputably ugly
wiling away of an idlu hour. Tho evoking of tho lower womun of thia century, is also ono of thu meat charming, aud
physical manifestations is always more or lens fraught with Madame Blavatsky, u ponderously stout woman with the
risk—more especially when they aro evoked, not even for the plainest of fucoH, is reported by everyone who over came iu
sake of extending scientific knowledge, but for tlm gratifica contact with her to havo buon fascinoting beyond description.
tion of idle and doubtful curiosity. Tho spirits who are (Jun this magnetism bo acquired ? To a certain extent, yet
concerned in thoir production aro of thu lower and unde- Tho bright woman who realises that her stock of physical
vulojmd orders, ami, when not controlled by a higher attractions is limited can cultivate almost any chann of
influence, may unconsciously, or mischievously, or uvon mind or manner. But thuro must bo something beyond a
maliciously, do much harm. And when in addition to this moro veneer of manner. Besides grace and winBomeiieu
risk thu circle is composed of incongruous elements tho thoro must bo individuality, purpose, originality, sympathy,
risk is increased a thousandfold. The spirits of evil who f gunerosity, und an absorbing love of tho study of humuu
hover round find ready access, ami tho manifestations are of nature.
the lowest order, deliberately planned for tho purpose of
Ma. Towns wishes us to state that ho will bo in Sholfiehl
discrediting our work and damaging our influence. In no
case should any engage in communion with us nave for thu from the loth to tho ‘22nd inst., und that letters shouldb»
purpose of enlightenment and information ; for the purpose addressed to Idin to care of Mr. Hardy, 175, Pouuil-stroati
Hhoftiold.
* Th'- word '• spheres " ban always Iss a maxi to indicate the npirib I
What wo learn of others is not ours, what is given ua by
work). I have not changed it; nor have 1 altered the notes that I
inspiration is ours for all eternity.
Mrs, H. ban written.

LIGHT.
ART OF DREAMING (“PETER IBBETSON ").

By Niz.hu.
In tiw M'.'rhl of dreamt—m real to ituelf as the world of day—
and hours have more fluidity; imago succeeds image,
.Jm, a'aleseiug. transforming, with a rapidity that would bo
JrtUaj in "sKiug life, but seems quite natural in the dream-world,
,*a *n hour of day may be an ago of dream........................ In those
var-r worlds to which spiritual vision penetrates, long vistas of
stsjart concentrated into a moment ; past and future draw nearer
.slur, and a “thousand years are as one day.’’
In the highest
^ddcfall. where vision becomes divine, all the lives of all beings
prtretually visible; for tho transformations of time have no exist
in', aud the infinite pas’ and the infinite future have become
• :JtJ in the Eternal Now.—"Lucifer.” (I’. 246, October, 1891.)

We lure doubtless all delighted oursolvoB timo and again
vth the graceful portrayals of Society ns it exists, coming
•vtt the pencil of Goorgo Du Maurier, thu gifted satirist
u<! caricaturist. Ho is evidently an absolute stranger to
,a*>ucss in any form, and his exposures of tho fashionable
bxhes and eccentricities of tho day aro marked by a refined
.jstkty of iuotleusivo wit and humour which adds much to
the-t piquancy. He is the creator, moreover, of a typo of
'.amine loveliness which goes almost beyond the dreams of
*iure; or at least, if nature has as yet produced such
iviicn. they are still so very rare as to remain quite unique,
■J too choice for everyday experieuce. And yet Du
Hiuner’s women, with all their grace and loveliness, are so
nsfsctly natural, so much of the present day, that we seem
»bore met them frequently. It is not too much to say,
Wrevw, that his models for such women must exist in his
teeming brain alone, they bear so essentially the sign
tarsal of their creator in each minute graceful curve and
■Mow oi face and form.
it was a surprise to many that the gifted artist should
» novelist And yet, why not ? Painting, poetry, and
smc form a trio of sisters, 3nd are apt to take up their
sxde in the miud together. Especially is that the case in
days of exuberant mental productiveness, when intelktuai gifts of all kinds, and of unusual brilliancy, seem to
are teen scattered broadcast over the earth as if from a
tavily laden sieve. Indeed, Kali Yuga though it may be,
vs ire living in a delightful time of intellectual vigour and
induction—preparing, doubtless, for a period of greater
■z.-.:tnlity. If we close our eyes to the darker or evil sides
xlife (which the scheme of evolution cannot dispense with)
nay live in a heaven wherein naught but beauty can
•ttur. This magical power of transforming what might
uervisebea dreary, unlovely existence should be possessed
iy u» all, should indeed be the daily habitude of our minds.
Ii i writer possesses this tendency, or habit, we are quick to
ymeive it, and enter with him into its enjoyment. Mr. Du
Ikuier has unveiled before us the hidden beauties of his
cxd, not only in the exquisite fancies of his pencil, so
ttodocive to the innocent, fleeting amusement of the hour,
Kt now also in his most graceful and entrancing novel,
•fetar Ibbetson.” We cannot but thank him enthusiastically
kr this peep into the heaven of his mind, and whilst
delighting ourselves with the enchanting loveliness of Mary
Streakier, with the conviction that we have seen her sweet
ix<i in the flesh—so life-like is tho word-portrait—we also
thank God that notwithstanding tho horrible moral ugliness
viueh is to be encountered on this poor, sin-laden earth, such
itgtls are permitted not only to tread the reeking soil of
cum and evil living, but to seek and enter into the very
prhani and haunts of those to whom the dark side of life
a to only one, and who have sunk hopeless, and partially
^responsible, under its crushing burden into evil ways of
hung. So did Mary’ Seraskier, forsaking a brilliant position
la to world, in which she was the cynosure of all eyes, to
fcroto hersolf to suffering humanity.
But that was not all. She taught to a condemned
trcinal—a man possessed of as exquisite a mind as her own,
bit who, under cruel provocation, and in a moment of
Uaaral excitement, had done that which brought him to
ta’ire the pangs of a lifelong expiation in prison—Mary
Sereskier taught this man the science and art of dreaming,
li ether words, how to leave his body in sleep, and con•cioufly wander, under her guidance, in the astral, or ethereal,
Wy. By an act of the will, a mere wish, they could pro
cure before themselves in this dreamland scenes of the past
» present, in which they lived and enjoyed, as perfectly as
*1 io the body; mingling invisibly with the aotors in those
living or dead; attending concerts, theatres, operas;
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listening to tho lnrk-like warblings of a Patti of the present
day, or of n Lind or Sontug of the past. No scone, no part
of tho world, was impossihlo to them : from tho steppes of
Siberia to tho desert of Sahara; from tropical gardens,
redoluut of perfume, where they listened to nightingales
warbling in spicy groves, to tho ico-tiolds of the frigid zone,
where they watched polar boars and Esquimaux hunters;
palaces, ronownod picture-galleries, or museums of art;
scenes of pomp and luxury ; or tho quiet domestic hearth
whore, surrounded by old-time puts, they sipped coffoo and
chatted of tho days of childhood past and gone, whose scones
they could call up, with the beloved father and mother once
more, and their own childish forms, pursuing tho old
pastimes and pleasures. In short, they lived two completely
separate lives; the one by day, of isolated toil in a prison,
or of active usefulness iu tho world; the other by night, of
freedom from all material restraint, wandering together in
their ethoreal bodies, whilst the two corporeal bodies lay in
sleep or trancj in a prison and a palace. What au inde
scribable bliss to be brought within the reach of au imprisoned
wretch, condemned to hard labour all his days, and suffering
all the more acutely because possessed of a refined and highly
trained mind.
It would be impossible to give an idea of the beauty of
form which the author and artist has imparted to his setting
forth of this truly idyllic dream-life : the skill with which he
weaves into one lovely whole thread after thread of a
gossamer fabric whose tints and substance are all the most
fairy-like and ethereal: permeated through and through with
innocent human loves and joys, so that we never lose the
sense or feel of earthly life, but only skim above its surface,
enjoying the highest always, with never a shadow of evil to
darken its innocent beauty.
Mr. Du Maurier is evidently deeply imbued with spiritual
and Theosophic ideas, whether or not he calls himself a
Spiritualist, or adds F. T. S. to his signature. These ideas
are so innate that they emanate from him as spontaneously
as breathing, and irradiate his pages with their own undying
light—easily perceived by those who have risen to the same
heights of knowledge, but, from certain idiotic reviews we
have scanned, evidently quite hidden from the fossilising
brains of those human moles who still stubbornly grope
along under a self-imposed load of earthliness. But it is the
rule more than the exception now that we meet with these
gleams of high spiritual thought in the literature of the day,
for the higher strata of mental life all come under the same
illumination. The human race as a whole, however back
ward it may still seem upon the surface, is progressing surely
into those conditions of a more spiritual existence which Du
Maurier tries to depict in his novel; not, possibly, to be
carried out in the same manner of daily experience as that
lived through by the hero and heroine, but, by the use of the
inner faculties of the soul, perfected and enriched upon a
plane of knowledge—not speculative but certain—of which
we can now only dream. By degrees the heavy veil of flesh,
in the silent, hidden processes of evolution, becomes worn
so thin that the soul sees, hears, feels, and cognises upon a
higher plane of consciousness. But at present the majority
of us are in a condition expressively depicted by Mrs.
Browning in the following lines :—
The senses folded thick and dark
About the stifled bouI within ;
We guess diviner things beyond,
And yearn to them with yearnings fond;
We reach out blindly to a mark
Believed in, but not seen.

Mary Seraskier informs her pupil Peter that she was in
itiated into the art of “ dreaming properly” by her father, and
she instructs him fully in the rules to be followed, so that he
may avoid all dangers and interruptions. By their power to
cull up the pictures of the past, which remain indelibly
inscribed in the astral light, they explored together all
their pedigree, tracing it through century after century to
the remotest generation; bringing back before their vory
sight the figures, perfect in every detail of form, features,
dress, voices, and daily actions, of ancestors passed away for
many hundreds of years. Exquisitely does tho pencil of tho
artist-author portray the graceful beauty of certain French
noble dames et gentilhwimcs from whom Mary and Peter
have both descended ; to whom also they can trace mauy
inherited gifts and proclivities, besides personal resemblances.
But Peter must now Bpeak for himself, which will better
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Shak*|x<re cannot lind words to express to the slj»i
sensation of an earthworm—nothing! Not a leafs
ot (ho light, not a kvidsti’lie’a sense of tho pole, t.ot *
volcanic or electric thrill of this mother earth. All knoW|j
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he In** eotnuod in hia grave, is the lett-otf cvxxmn hr?
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ones, lake tho diagvntly, tho butterfly, the moth—
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If there is universal life there must be universal c«.
bear, and tee Ban w.V hunted. killed, and ate them, that he
sciousness— not as oar consciousness, but a conscicustoi
n>ght hw and prevail. The Mammoth ‘ "e have walked
rvuitsd h*B and under him as be browsed. and even tiryfi adapted to the jxvwere of each living tiling. Why, tk«.
him wnere he lay aud rested, as one walks through the dun should "a blade ot grass " not have consciousness of its .wt
oust ia a little hollow
astiU, damp mornirg . and turning kind; if renscieusness, then memory; which memorieset
round to kxA (at the proper distance' there was the its humble existenre are to be treasured in the great own,,
■BMBtaitBbie shape a*win. ;ust thick enough to blot cut the whole, when all is tinished !■—for aoMfey is Z-.oL
fanes of the dim pnraa v*. '.andscatw beyond, and make a hole
m tee blar k sky

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
Further extracts tvacerumg the many delightful scenes
nailed up revere their vision would make thia paper too long. ;rir t
is i«'t r«sre«s»A/e fer em’swas :-r--rsseJ /*
*ad XM*eriwes y« N’i.»4<s t-ial it Jms *.'! tyrf >ntl /rr lit »«w
Vary dies tafcce IMer, iosmg her life in saving that of a
e/
mrs tLit «ay e/ici: i?is.-»sskm.1
rexw child After the lapse of a few months he meets her
sgw-i; tn tee astral world. Her condition is completely
Capital Punishment.
..‘argv.i. an-i d*e sufaw some extraordinary statements oonSir,—In "Notes by the Way " of March 21st you art d
cnm.ng her sensations in her new mode of existence, bereft
any of your readers have received a eommuuicatioii descriw^
of a material txxh .
She tells bun she is waiting for him.
tho condition of a spirit after public execution. 1 inn
when t»*y together will ascend into a mere perfectly spiritual
known two instances of tho return of a recently execute
existence than she eaa yet enjoy :—
murxierer, and in one case conveying a very marked lessen w
•Ot all she said I can only give > few fragments—what the evil effects of capital punishment.
ever I car. recall and undentend when awake.—’ Hew ,xld
I was spending an evening wtih a gentleman and his
and . .d-tasbie&ed it feels, sho be^ati. ‘ to have eyes and ears
in
the
city of New York when the lady, who was an unvxea£wix_ and all that. little open windows on to what is near
scious
trance medium, was controlled by one of her pads
as ‘ They are oarv ctaatsy contrivances! 1 had already
feqpoCten town.
■w ith whom we were having a most pleasant oonversaCv*
Sb*‘ t-*»e- a»w* c*s to present a very pertinent illustration The control suddenly changed. The medium, seirirg * fault
at tte <snanc::iath.>n of U» soul from the necessity of using, which lay on the table, attacked her husband and myself a
fer the pec-rerti.E atd com|irehensKui ot things, the complex heixviy that for several minutes we were lighting for ok
lives. After the struggle was over the guide of the nieduui
arparatos pertamir^ to cor bodily sen«M:—
returned and explained that the spirit of a man hung in th
“ I cancct find any words to tell ven kor, for there ore city the day before, had in a moment and without wsrmrg.
awe in any larguage that ’ e rcr knew to tell it: but where
1 am it is ail war and eye and the rest in «■*, and there is. got control of the medium. He knew nothing of svir.'.
ch. how much more besiiics. Things a boating-pigeon has return or mediumship, but simply felt himself still a inorte
known, and an aat, and a m.-le, ar.,1 a vraler-beetfe. aud an full of revenge and bitter hatred against those who
earth». rm, ac,d a real, and a root, and a magnet—even a made him suffer. We were told that he had been over
lump of .-•aik. and si re- t*ne can bm, and smell, and fx-iwered and taken away by spirits who would endeavour K
teach, and taste a sound as well as hear it, and rice rerw. educate and develop him to a higher level. This was th
It ia ' vrv «ibx .r. though it may not srern »o to you now.
And the sounos*. The thick atmosphere cd e-.rth is no eon- only incident of that nature known to mv friends in ‘
darter for sue’-, as fhrw. and earthly ear-drums no receiver. quarter of a century’s mediumship of the wife. The ineidmt
fewad l> earree ssw;. .X wxJ aw J
arc «ww.'
not only made me a firm oppx'nent of capital pumshuient
The sentiu.xs italic.aed involve seme Very abstruse but taught me one of the dangers of mediumship by wh** •
may c*'l an "object lesson." For if either the husband <*
TbB*.»phK teaching*; —
mvseit had been killed in that hand-to-hand tattle.
“ And what d-xw it all mean ? I knew what it meant ignorant judge aud jury would most assuredly have held ’-al
when I was there—part cf it. at leaM—and shall know again
is a tear bvure. Rut tha poor old earth-brain of mine, innocent medium accountable.
i have known another case of the return of an execute*
whica I Lave had to put oil once more as an eld woman
pats <-n a night-cap. is hke rny eyas and care It can n.-w murderer but without any of this bitterness. A number o'
■Diwretend c-nly what is di the earth."—"But this I know ; ivars ago a man named Rudolf lived in New Yolk and1*
vex- must naw had the ail vnre— brains, ears, eyes, and the known to a few acquaintances as a student of phildop
reel—ot. worth. */« /».• r .-vir y«zsw yur-. i .’'—or no afterThey did not know that he supported himself by occasion*1
eaistetxB kr man cr twust wvuld t«e possible, or even contrips
to the country, where he robbed small store's. At *'*
eMvabfe'—“ And this i know: the longer and more
strenaeosiy and completely one lives one s life on earth, the in escaping pursuit he shot and killed his victim, for whK»
better for aiL It is the foundation of everything. Though tnurdw he was in duo time hanged. In a day or two te
if men could „u<*o what is in store for them when they die, returned tlirvugh a well-known medium with whose hu*tas’>’
ascAaad aoe <bse*Mp tiaf they would not bare the patience he bad had some slight acquaintance. This gentleman
H> |:le—they wcuid not wait ’ For who would faniels bear r
They w.uld first [*ut steers in their pvekete, as you did, and just returned heme, aud was bewailing the kxss of a P' ”
make for the nearest pond. Tan- masre : ‘ ’—“ Nothing is watch which had been taken while he was standing
k»t—nothing ■ From the meilable. high, Meeting thought a platform of a crowded horse-car. The wiie was at once o*'®

.
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,ll«| bv « spirit w^° Rave th0 name of Rudolf, and said ho difference of opinion exists is as to the manner in which I
j jonio j,|8t to help his old acquaintance to recover his havo treated the Minister anil representatives, a manner
rtlth- Tho spirit gave him tho address of what is called that somo people think was a little too severe. But they
*/
•ftui
where stolen goods are handled. Ho further gave did not consider the fact that in my letter I, purposoly, did
* p«ss"'or<i which would gain him admittance. As a not quote tho graver of tho faults incurred when tho Bill
Jjn
tho watch was recovered, but tho owner was forbidden was discussed, that is, the fault perpetrated by tho Ministor,
prosecute the thief. Rudolf described himself as living who, after saying that: “There are medical men who, under
^jst his old surroundings, and not desiring to got away, tho pretext of administering a medicine, poison their
continued to come as an occasional visitor for a few patients,’’ added: “They aro doctors; as such they enjoy
(A.fcs, and then dropped out of sight; but the guides of the tho right to do so, and, consequently, they can make use of
this right whon hypnotising tho people 1” What ideas tho
peJium said they wero helping him to advance.
Baid Ministor of “Justice ” must have about what is right or
jan Leandro, Cal., U.S.A.
Charles Dawbarn.
what is wrong ! But the most astonishing fact is that not a
April.5th, 1892.
voice protested against such a monstrous doctrine!
It
follows from this that tho sooner tho Minister makes way
Mathematical Psychology.
Sir,—Your correspondent “rr.” has fallen into a mistake in for another statesman more competent to occupy his place,
fciicriticisms on “G. W. A. 's ” article. “ k. ” accuses “ G. W. A." and the House take the proper stop) to repair tho grave fault
1?i “ introducing " mathematical methods. The mathematical which both have incurred, tho bettor for the operation of
yetboil to which "G.YV.A.” refers was “introduced " in 1854 everything connected with medicine and hypnotism, and
»sd 18m by my husband aud Gratry almost simultaneously. It tho hotter also for the prestigo, both of institutions and of
pronounced by Herbert Spencer as the greatest advance in the country in goneral.
London, May 2nd, 1892.
F. O.
lc(ie since Aristotle. If “»r. ’’objects, he should at least break
h luce with the real culprits ! The equation :—
P. S.—1 have used the word “hypnotism ” in the present
instance
solely because it applies to the particular case in
.r + not x = 1
point, and not because it adequately expresses the full
itie equation not of any general mathematical subject (for
meaning of the phenomenon. “Mesmerism” as a term is
s is true of number, form, space, or any subject usually
even less applicable under the circumstances. Neither of these
ailed mathematical). It is the equation of a particular
definitions can be substituted for the other. Both, indeed,
Mchine; the machine with which man thinks. When he
ought to bo expunged, and on several accounts, among them
minks according to it he is using his mental machinery
because “hypnotism” does not convey any proper idea of
sonnally; when he thinks any other way he is using it
the subject, and “ mesmerism ” for a similar reason ; and,
Mtwy to its norm. If “ rr. ” wishes for proof that the law
moreover, because history itself does not justify the term.
.: Bin s reasoning machine is that, and might have been quite
f-rmt consistently with abstract truth, he should read “ Laws
The Submerged Consciousness.
Thought. ~ (G. Boole.)
The best popular explanation of the equation is suggested
Sir,—In a thoughtful article from the “ Religio-Philo;j Isaiah,
*
<i propos of the often-disputed question : At what sophical Journal,” under the head of “Multiple Conscious
wnt does artistic enthusiasm for an Ideal pass over into ness,” allusion is again made to the triune Leonie, 1 think
widening slavory to an idolatry ? In the case of the wood as much owing to the importance of the subject, as to the
caver. the turning point down-hill is reached as soon as any excellent illustrations in the Christmas number of the
«e thinks any thought inconsistent with the reflection that “Review of Reviews,” through Mr. Myers, and still more to
the image or concept as realised in wood + the chips dis- the skilful hypnotism of M. Janet.
arded in the process of evolving that concept formed
Through these extraordinary experiments we have found
cisinally a unity. Man’s brain (or whatever it is that he that there may not only be two alternating personalities,
iinks with) is being used abnormally when he thinks any and that the two may be concurrently in the same individual;
icsht inconsistent with remembering the essential unity of but, furthermore, that there may be also a third personality,
zste - chips. Isaiah applies the same test to all our judg- a second somnambulic life, which, as the “Religio-Philon«B. We have a right to love light and peace, and to sophical Journal ” remarks, “ emerges from the sub-conscious
sa darkness and evil; but wholesome enthusiasm begins to depths, or comes from the super-conscious. The woman in
:i»orer into misleading prejudice directly we think any her ordinary state is gentle, quiet, and melancholy. In her
ihonght inconsistent with remembering that One Creative first hypnotic state she is just the opposite, and says of the
lienor makes all these things.
The discovery of the ordinary self, ‘ That good woman is not I; she is so stupid. ’ ”
equation of the human thinking organ shows why this is so. In fact, Leonie No. 2 hates Leonie No. 1; and frivolous and
I: is not an abstract question about how many Creators unfeeling as she is she takes advantage of the other’s
uist:it is a law of human psychology. It is as much amiability in every way possible.
irored, and as independently proved (i.e., as little derived
The writer of the article is unwilling to acknowledge
irom analogy) as any formula of gravitation or mechanics.
that there are two or more personalities in every human
Mary E. Boole.
being; and holds, with Mr. Myers, “that we, each of us,
contain
the potentialities of many different arrangements
The Medical Profession and Hypnotism.
of the elements of our personality." And this, surely, is
Sir,—According to information I have lately received, my
not in disaccord with what is called our triune nature, and
stir headed as above, inserted in “Light ” of April 2nd,
that man is composed of body, soul, and spirit; an integral
ml which I have had reprinted, principally for circulation
part of the beliefs of the ages. And surely, moreover,
it Belgium, has had the desired effect. The opinion of
Leonie in her first phase and Leonie in her second phase
impartial and moat competent people in that country is that
demonstrates “ potentialities of very different arrangement in
tie recent law granting to the medical men a certain
the elements of her personality," as Mr. Myers aptly remarks.
monopoly in hypnotism has been a great mistake, and even
Leonie, we are told, in her second or soul phase, hates
agrave fault, and that it is, consequently, imperative to
and despises herself in her first phase, as a man who has taken
tuend it by another law, based upon correct ideas on the
to sinful courses may hate and despise his former innocence,
Bitter, and by which the existing law will be repealed, and
or profess to do so. Or, indeed, the case may be vice versa.
Uta all will be placed on a proper footing. Such a change,
But what is to be said on the other side ? We answer by
it the opinion of competent authorities, is not at all sur- giving a literal translation of the words of Jesus iu John
|«iriDg. Indeed, it could not well have been otherwise, for, xii. 25:—“He that loveth his soul (teen psucheeri) shall
■dependent of the intrigues by which the Minister of lose it, and he that hateth his soul (teen psucheen) in this
J«trce and the representatives of the country may have world shall keep it unto life eternal.”
fen induced to favour the medical profession, the circumNow, that the above is the right translation of tho Greek
lfece of hypnotism having been considered there, as in all text every student in Greek knows. But here is as unblush
of the Continent, only from its therapeutic point of ing a case of metonymy in our translators, of course for a
’fee, explains tho facility with which the said representatives purpose, as is found in Matt, xxv, 46—in both cases to the
*«eprevailed upon to acquiesce in the Bill introduced into dishonour of their Master, and implying doubts of his know
k Chamber by the Cabinet. The only point on which a ledge, yet they perpetrated it with as light a heart as the
French armies started with for Berlin, in 1870. As Valpy airily
* Isa. xliv., xlv.
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•ay*, in h tmto'to hi* Greek T«*tHinont,M
in bore, by a
metonymy, put tor lifu,” A», indeed, it in in soviunl other
pltum. W« it needful that Hpiritiuluin •hould »ri»o to
domouetrato that there art* aomu thing*, how over oxpodmiit
they may ap|H>ar, which cannot he done with impunity F
Ami with regard to the third personality alluded to in
tho above-mentioned article; if, a* i« there niippoimd, that
benign ideality “may imiii# from tho •upor-eomn,iou«, men
need not t»e aurpnaod when they aro told: “Thu Kingdom of
God ta within you.*
T. w.
Photographing tho Unseen.

8m, — It will interval you to learn that since April IHth
several apirit photographs have boon obtained ttndrr »tru’t
te*t
The esperitneut which you miggustiid eonie
time ago. of using a otareoavupiu camera, with twin Ionium,
was also tried with oueueoa.
When print* are ready I ahall Bond you some of thorn,
U'gether with copies of tho minute* of tho meetings, giving
detail* of the testa and conditions, signed by all tho porHons
who were
May Ant, lt*«.
_____
G.

SOCIETY WORK.
eh*> trad ms nutter* uf IAr work iff tkr Socirtwt u-ith ichu'h
(Aa'V •*** sssvi-UrU >r>Jl itWwr l‘<t wrUintf rt* .hituiettv <i» /><ut»ihlf
A* <*r/rcs.ii-*.7 tAstr «eiHatwrr* 6> lArtr eomuiUHiiNiRoiM.
InatIrwiMMs tu
r^mrrtv*/! o'trn
us to rrjrcl thur e.mtrikwiKMU. .¥□ »,-tw rrorurd Ltlrr than the tint /‘oil on Tueulay u
mn „f
|

Stsxrroan So-ibty or Sfibitualists, Workman'n Hall,
Ws»t Ham-um, K-—Surviixi every Sunday, al 7 p.m.
S|wakvr for next Sunday Mr. J. Allen.
The committee
tender their best thanks to all who have assisted in the past

month.—J. A.
Wa-xuswokth Htibitval Hall, 1.32, St. John's Hill,
('uraiM Junction.—Monday next, at 8 p.m., reception,
Mr*. A. Hingham. Wednesday, Mr. Dale. Saturday, seance,
Mr*. Mas. >n. Sunday, prayer mooting and seance, conducted
by Mrs VX hitaker and Mr*. A. Bingham.—A. B.
SuCTM Lombok Society of Spiritualists, .311, Ca.mrf.rwrLL Nkw-ruao, 8. E. Next week's meetings.—Sunday,
public aeance, at ll.30iLtn. ; Lyceum, at 3 p.m; Mrs.
Stanley, at 7 p.m. Wednesday, public seance, at 8.30 p.m.
Thursday, discussion. Mr. W. T. Raymunt, at 8.30 p.m.—
W. E. L>»n<i, Hon. 8<^.
8rt, Hian-HTr.KKT. Makylkhoxe.—On Sunday evening Mr.
T. H. Ihxlu gave an interesting lecture explanatory of the
v*riu*l belief* ami practices amongst uncivilised peoples.
Sunday next, at 11 a.m.. Mr. Evans, “ Spiritualism of
T. L. Harris “ ; at 7 p.m., Miss Florence Marryat. Tuesday,
at 7 lAp.ru., meeting of friends. Thursday, at 7.45 p.m.,
seance. Saturday, at 7.45 p.m., seance.—<J. I. H.
pTiKHAM 8OC1KTT

of

SriBITl'ALISTH, WINCHESTER

usuHl':,.h"A.M K' r -(’"
last Mr. R. J.
, ,
Tlm Kill1" *’ lllr*
‘1'1^ I’-*1*- There was a hirgii gKii,.
I 1
1I1 wn ,,f
.lirtcmrHo waa “ Prayer." Il<7 <luni!
1 Ural, Irom t|,u ort|,<>dox standpoint, and, sucomllv
1 |*>i iluiilist idea.
Thu locturo waa very ablv
v oipmiilly delivered, ami waa listmmd to with nlinoht
* eni.e
At tlm conclusion Mr. |il)<)K invited ipiostiom. '1^
nroiigiit. ,U| nh,oll(lt> .j ndvmso criticism, which wax rui ''''
to in a nioat telling manner.
Tlm subject for nuxtHn J*1
'•» “Miracles.J.C.
4
I i^m' ,IA?’ '*'r,,,w'
Qi!ken'h Pa it a i>k.-On Hum.
last Mr. Wallace, the old pioneer, paid us a visit, »n(| *
control gave us throe short addresses on siibjacts diosi.,, j"
tlm Hiidmiiim, viz., “Prayer,” “Tlm Occupation of Hpin(?
and “ Mediumship," all of which wore very instructive, o
Munday next tlm writer will speak on “ Life in tho Kpi/,
Spheres as Revealed by our Spirit Friends," at 7 p.m. t
meeting will he held every Wednesday, at H p.^
specially for beginners and inquirers. All aro welcome
I1. W. GiinPAiin.
311, Camiif.rwf.li. Ni:w-ho.\i>, H. E.—On Thursday, Apr.,
2Hth, we had a widl-attundcd debate on tlm question, “ |>^
the Bible (hinlirm Modern Spiritualism ?” Mr. W. E. 1/^
taking the aflirmativu and Mr. Morrison tlm negative. Il^
gentlemen proved themselves able debaters, but at the e.|
our opponent Inid not been aldo to refute a single ar/iitnei;
adduced by Mr. Long. He tried to show that the inMUgq
and tests which wo receive from our departed frieuih tr,
from evil spirits wlm get tlm power and knowledge from to.
Biblical devil, Imt Im wan completely unsuccessful in ha
attempt, and failed to give Biblical authority for his theory
On Sunday an interesting service was held, when Mr. Veitck
gave a good address 011 “ Psychonmtry,” tracing its history,
and showing that there was a great deal yet to l»e learned by
tho study of this science.
He concludjd by giving a fw
successful practical illustrations. — W. G. Coote, Assis. See.
Lonpon Spiritual Fkperatio.n, Athen.elm Hall, 73,
Tottenham Coukt-roah.—Last Sunday we held our anntui
mooting.
The now constitution and rules were pane',
and tho council electoil. In tlm evening we hebl «
public mooting to consider tho need for more scientik
investigation of Spiritualism.
Mr. Read, as cliBirmu,
mado an excellent speech, showing how ’ittle had be-t
done of late in this direction, and the urgent need for
further development of tho phenomena, and investigation 0!
the same by persons of experience.
I read a statemen:
showing our intentions.
We purpose taking rooms per
manently, and to form seance committees to sit on vanoui
days of tho week, and to keep records of all phenomeni
which may occur.
'Pho meeting was of one mind as to the
necessity for such investigations, and we hope that our
Federation will, in taking up this work, greatly aid tin
cause. All who wish to assist us may address mu by letter.
—A. F. Tinpall, Hon. Sec., I, l’ortland-terrace, A'.W.

AN IDEAL LOVER
(Who Believes

in

Thought Transference).

HALL,

33, Hinh-stkret. — A discussion was holil on Sunday morning May! and tho rain has been raining so mournfully!
on “Where Materialism Fails." In the evening Rev. Dr.
Swelling tho river, that up to its brim res >,
Rowland Young received a hearty greeting, ami a good Bending the hyacinths' heads that so scornfully
audience listened with evident interest to a discourse
Looked on tho gold of tho lingering primrose.
which was pregnant with wise counsel. Sunday next,
Thus I am thinking, my thoughts onward travelling
morning, discussion; evening, 7 p.m., Mr. J. Humphreys
I’nto tlm mirror-liko muni of my fairest;
Monday, at 8 p.m., Bible study.
Thursday, healing, Mr.
All mv sweet thoughts from the sad ones unravelling,
I’uggvn.—J. T. Achy.
Duly shall roach her, the purest and rarest.
Hmkpbxro’h Bish, ll, ()b> u mu--roai>.—On Sunday last,
to a verv gooil audience, tho guides of Mr. Horatio Hunt Not a suggestion that raindrops hang tearfully
gave clairvoyant descriptions, which were ail recognised.
Where tho raro gleams ef tho sun on tho May glance,
They also gave inspirational poems <>n subjects chosen by the Thoughts of tho blossoms in woods, rising cheerfully,
audionoo. Miss < 'linden kindly presided at the organ. May
Waft to her fancy a delicate fragrance.
8th, seance at 7 p.m., Mrs. Whitaker. May 9th, 9 p.m., I
Mrs Mason. May 15th, paych<>niutry, at 7 p.m.,Mr. Cable, Thus doth tho goal of tho thought shape tho thought itselfof Pendleton. May 22nd, seance at 7 p.m., Sirs. Treadwell.
Joyousness fragrance from sad fancies sitting.
—J. 11. IL. Hon. Hue.
Till in her mind the bright pattern has wrought itself
Heav'n in a stream where pure lilies aro drifting.
Ktxo’s Cross Him ietv, 184, Cuiknii a<.en-stiikkt, N.—On
Sunday la»t Mr. Burna gave an interesting and instructive
__________________________ —- Kate Bi rtos.
lecture upon “Muy-day,” tracing its origin from heathen
mythology' to tho present times.
Sunday next, seance, nt
TO CO 11R ES l’ON DEN TS.
10.45 a.m., medium, Mr. Horatio Hunt; nt (1.45 p.m., Mr.
fl Hunt, lecture. On Sunday, May 22nd, Arif Effendi will lr having been repeatedly requested that all connnunicatpn*
lecture in Eastern costume upon “Tho Religions of tlm
intended to be printed should be addressed to the Editor
East.'*—T. Rkyxoluh, Sue.
•’Light," 2, Duke-street, Adelphi, W.C., and not to »n)'
other address, it is now respectfully intimated that letter*
The SriRiTt alists' Corrf.sfonih.ng Society will assist 1
otherwise addressed will not be forwarded. Foreign corn.’’
inquirers.
Copies of “Light," leaflet* on Spiritual ism. and
spondents are specially desired to note this request. It doe*
I is! of member* sent on receipt of stamped envelope.
not, of course, apply to proof sent from the printer and marked
Address. J. Allen, him. sec., I I, Berkluy-turrace, White Post
to be returned to 1.3, Whitefriars street, E.C. So mud-lane, Manor Park, Essex; or W. C. Robson, Kiff, Rye Hill,
expense and delay is caused by neglect to read the standinNewcaatlo-on-Tyiie. Tho Manor Park branch will hold the
notices to correspondents that it is hoped attention may k
following meetings nt 11, Berk ley-terrace : On Sunday, at
paid to the plain directions therein laid down.
11.30 a.in., for students mid inquirers; on Friday, at 8-15
p.m., for Spiritualists only, the study of mediumship; also, F. T. 8.—11 Theosophy and Spiritualism.” We are quite unableF
go through your manuscript tor tho press. That is the wort
at 1, Winifred-road, White Post-lane, ou Tuesday, at 8.15
of the writer. We are now too ill to du work of this kind.
p.U)., experimental seance.—J.A.

